DECORATIONS FOR
WINTERMIST NOVEL

1
THE PUBLIC

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

GOAT

,Faculty Gifts
-Steadily Rising

Enchanted Forest
Will Be Created
Highlighting the "Wintermist"
dance Saturday night will be the
unusual decorations and lighting
effects which will create an "enchanted forest" setting for the
couples.
Social Affairs committee members have already spent many
hours in preparation for the evening, and according to Pete Galli,
decoration committee chairman,
the Scottish Rite temple will
look its best for the dance.
SWEET-SWING
Buddy King’s orchestra, which
has been contracted for the evening, promises both sweet and
swing music, and refreshments
will be served to all attending.
Bids for the dance are now being sold for $1 at the booth in
the Library arch, and will also
be sold at the door Saturday
night. Dress for the evening will
be semi-formal.
DECORATIONS
All members of the Social Affairs committee are required to
work this afternoon on the decorations in the basement of the
Catholic Women’s Center. Members are also to work at the
Scottish Rite temple all day tomorrow, and any other students
interested in helping are welcome.
"We would like to have every
single student at ’the dance to
help welcome the holiday season," says Claire Engle, Social
A f fa i r a committee chairman.
"There will be good music and
good refreshments, and the more
who attend, the better time everyone will have."

SPARTAN SHOP
’VETERANIZED’
After this quarter vets will no
longer have to traipse all over
town looking for books and materials that the Spartan shop does
not have on hand and then worry
about whether they will be reimbursed by the Veterans administration.
Yes, this will be a thing of the
past, for the Veterans administration has designated the Spartan
shop as the authorized store to
handle the purchase of books and
materials by veterans under the
GI Bill of Rights.
Now when equipment can not
be purchased in the Spartan shop
the veteran will have no worries
about not being reimbursed for,
by getting permission from Manager Charles Stewart, he may go
elsewhere after equipment and
the administration will see that
lie is repaid.

BETA GAMMA CHI MEETS
WITH VETERANS TONIGHT
Tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Women’s gym, the Veterans organization and Beta Gamma Chi
sorority will join forces for an
evening of entertainment and
gaity.
Chairmen for the affair are
Connie Booher and Jim Howie,
presidents. A juke box will provide music for informal dancing.
Patrons and patronesses for the
meeting are Miss Doris Robinson,
Miss Winifred Ferris, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Bente!.

MOUNTING
UNDER ’PUB’ TREE
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AWA Plans Schedule
For Winter Quarter
Old business and bills were
cleared up at the last Associated
Women’s Activities meeting of
the quarter held yesterday afternoon in room 24 with President
Roberta Ramsey presiding.
A tentative program for next
quarter was announced by Miss
Ramsey. February 12, March 13
and 20 have been set aside as
tentative dates for the quarterly
jinx. Tentative dates for the Red’
Cross dinner, held every quarter,
have been placed in the date
book as January 30 and February
6.
Officers of AWA are, Roberta
Ramsey, president; Joan Ross,
vice president; Doris Moody, recording secretary; D. J. Henderson, corresponding secretary;
Betty Reagan, treasurer; Kathie
Landis, historian; Phyllis Forward, custodian; Mary Davis, assembly chairman; Phyllis Johnson
and Dorothy McCullough, Red
Cross chairmen; Jackie Popp, big
sister committee.

SENIOR ’OVERNIGHT’
MAY BE REPEATED

SPARTANS LOSE
Last night the Spartan Varsity basketball team was defeated by the Moffett Field Skymasters 49-36. For the first hall
the Spartan cagers were holding
their own and more. The half
score was 20-16 in favor of State.
During the second half the Skymasters shot ahead to score their
victory.
The Spartan reserve team also
fell to a victorious Moffett Field
reserve team by a score of 55-52.
Bert Robinson was high point
varsity man for State with 16
points chalked up for him.

Winter Play Set
In Girls’ Dormitory
A three act comedy taking
place in the girls’ dormitory depicting the trials and tribulations of
co-eds, is a brief description of the
first dramatic presentation of the
Winter season, "Brief Music."
Tryonts for the play will take
place in room 53, January 3 from
4 to 6 p. m. Parts are available
for seven women of Varied types.
The play will be produced in the
..T.udt.i.t. Union as that building is
best adapted to the special "penthouse style" of production. The
audience will sit on all four sides
of a stage which will be in the
middle of the room. The stage is
on the same level as the first
row of seats (so the people in
the back row won’t be able to see
a darn thing.)
Technical work for the play
\VIII
be supervised by Wendell
Johnson .and Al Johnson.

Seniors, in their Tuesday meeting, were all-out in desire to have
a repeat of the November 30
"overnight" during Winter quarter. It was decided to select a
couple of tentative dates immediately after mid-terms.
The matter of a senior gift to
the college was also brought up,
and Roberta Ramsey was appointed to chairman a committee which
she will select herself. They will
look into possibilities, entertain
suggestions, and bring their findDr. Gertrude VI illterspoon, asing to the class at Orientation
sociate professor of chemistry, annext quarter.
nounces there are opportunities
for a few students to enter the
adult education evening class in
cosmetics.
The class meets on Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9:30 in the
Science building. First classes
"It’s a small world," has been start January 3 and will continue
said over and over again for years once a week throughout the
and years, but it was never more quarter.
During the quarter class memliterally true than now. With
travel and communication being bers will make the following cosimproved by leaps and bounds metics: Suntan oil, liquifying
every day of the year, we are now cold cream, lanolin, strawberry
closer to our fellow nations than lemon or avocado cream, skin
tonic, hand cream, and foam bath.
we’ve ever been before.
Anyone interested in enrolling
The war has made knowing the
other peoples of the world more in this class is requested to see
important than ever; it’s given the Dr. Witherspoon in the Science
people of the United States a taste office this week.
of knowledge about what the Russians, Chinese, and other peoples SJS FOLK DANCERS
eat, wear, and think about.
TAKE PART IN FESTIVAL
Books are coming out every day
Members of the college Folk
about these peoples, written by
men who know them intimately, Dancing club journeyed to Oakland Sunday to participate in a
who have lived with them.
.
The jackets of some of these Folk Dance festival.
The affair was held at the
new books, which are on hand in
the Library, are now on exhibit Oakland Civic auditorium. There
on the Reference room bulletin were 600 dancers participating
board. For instance, there is the and nearly 1000 spectators.
On their return to San Jose the
jacket of W. L. White’s "Report
club
went to the home of Betty
display.
on
On The Russians,"
White is the author of "They Were Lou Cherry for a buffet supper.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson is adviser
Expendable." and "Queens Die
of the club.
Proudly."

VACANCIES IN
COSMETICS

New Books Show
Need Of Knowing
About All Nations

No, 48

CCF Will Participate
In Si Youth Rally

A large box containing two
dozen books was one of the most
notable gifts a
g the donations
to the Spartan Daily Toy drive
today. The books were sent by
publishers to the Association of
Children’s Librarians, the Book
Review committee of which Miss
Elizabeth Grovea, former faculty
member, is chairman.
After being reviewed, the books
were referred to a charity. Consequently, two dozen brand new
books for various age levels will
be delivered to the Santa Clara
County hospital by Christmas.
nations include a blue
stuffed doll brought in by Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, and a few packages donated as a result of exchange gifts at the "30" club
party.
Packages of all sizes and shapes
are beginning to mount under
the tree. The packages are strikingly wrapped in gay Christmas
paper and the "Pub office Christms tree corner" is really beginning to show some sprit, So keep
bringing in your gifts!
All gifts donated by the students
and faculty will be given to the
bed-ridden children of the Santa
Clara County hospital for Christmas. This is the eleventh year
that the student body, under the
sponsorship of the Spartan Daily,
has contributed to this worth
while venture.

’flit’ San Jose State Collegiate
Christian Fellowship organization
has been invited by Mr. Lee Million, San Jose’s Youth for Christ
director, to participate in the
coming rally December 15 at 7:15
p. in. in the Montgomery theater
of the Civic auditorium.
Since Youth for Christ is worldwide and well known for its ’excellent programs, C C F feels it
is quite a privilege to have the
opportunity to take part in ’this.
rally. The musical portion of the
program will be taken over entirely by the C C F’ers, except
for the first 15 minutes of the
program which will be devoted
to Christmas carols sung by the
All Girls’ chorus.
Vernon Kendall, San Jose State
graduate and alumni member of
C C F, will lead the congregational singing. Kendall returned
from overseas duty in October,
after having served in the army
for more than four years.
The C C F chorus will be led
by Miriam Primrose, freshman
student from San Jose. Also inReleases from the Radio Recluded on the program will be search Laboratory
of Cambridge,
a number of solos and instruMassachusetts,
disclosed
today
mental numbers by C C F memthat former students of San Jose
bers.
State college were engaged in
radar countermeasures throughout the war. P. Paul Robbiano
and Dr. Robert Rumsey Buss,
both taking their A. B. in Mathematics while students here, were
First issue of "The Prattler," occupied in the research and depaper published by the 80 girls velopment of means for jamming
of Pratt Hall, was distributed enemy radar transmitters.
yesterday among girls at the
Robbiano spent 10 months in
dorm." Alice Joy Gilder, a journalthe
ETO at Radar Research’s
ism major, is editor of the paper,
branch
Laboratory in England.
twice
will
be
printed
which
monthly.
He was attached to the Royal
News items in Volume One Navy for the purpose of aiding in
Number One include a story about installation
of countermeasures
Pratt Hall’s Christmas party
equipment
prior
to D-Day. He is
Monday night, the installation
now
attached
to Electronic Reof a candy and gum machine, a
linoleum cut of the hall, and sev- search Inc in Evansville, Indiana.
The story of how U. S. scienteral feature items.
ists
matched wits with German
forthcoming
marriage
of
The
Louise Pehrson to Louis King and Japanese counterparts
of Stanford Medical school is an- throughout the war and found an
nounced, and a flash bulletin tells answer to the enemy’s radar
that Billie Burns said "yes" over equipment and saved American
the telephone to Doyle Hilton lives by rendering enemy equipof the army air corps. A guest ment useless can just now be
column is written by Dr. P. Vic- told in full, Radio Research histor peterson, Chairman of the non- torical section announced.
profit college corporation which
manages the dormitory’s busi- Cosmopolitan Club
ness affairs.
Members of the staff of the Program At Noon
"Prattler," in addition to Miss
Cosmopolitan club,
newly
Golder, are Page Editors Betty
formed organization of represenSouthwick, Pat Oleson, Jane Gortative campus nationalities, will
don, "Mike" O’Shea; Reporters
meet today noon in room 53.
Jayne Krause, Betty Bunch, Jeff
It is planned to initiate soon
Biddle
Br ewst e r, Elsie Lee,
program
in which the membe
Aulgur, Claire Neal, Barbara
of
the
group
will present songs
Dunn, Shirley Mandel, Roberta
Glonoll, Barbara Shaw, Mary Car- and dances typical of their native
della, Jean MacDonald, Betty Jo countries, for the appreciation of
Fry, Lois Cavanagh, Garrison the group.
Business will be followed by
Good; Advertising Editor Biddle
Aulgur; Ad Staff "Pete" Jones, games and singing. The meeting
Pat Wenglein; Art Staff Sally will be informal and members
Westbrook, Jane Gordon; Adviser, are invited to bring lunches.
Mrs. Belle Moore, the house Friends and interested persons
are also invited.
mother.

TWO SPARTANS
IN RADAR WORK

Pratt Hall Paper
Published Twice
A Month By Girls
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Work By Instructor St one
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DAY EDITORThis IssueBARBARA CAMPBELL

. .

Noticeably lacking in Monday night’s Gripe dinner forum was

MORE COLLEGIANS
STUDY LANGUAGES
As a result of Army program
courses, the oral approach is gaining ’importance in
university language programs, aclanguage

cording

to

a

questionnaire

re-

ported in "Crofts Modern Language News." According to a survey made by the same publication,
enrollment in language classes is
increasing.
As a step in the direction of the
Army intensive course, an increase
in the number of class hours in
the elementary language courses
has been made to allow for increased oral work.

Most of the

teachers responding to the questionnaire indicate an increased
interest shown by language majors in

the oral phase of language teaching.
ENROLLMENT INCREASE
A survey covering 672 colleges
and universities showed that the
combined enrollment in French,
,
German and Spanish has increased 17.9 percent over the
corresponding figure for the fall
of 1944.
French leads in the general increase of language study, 1945 enrollments
being
24.2
percent
greater than 1944. German comes
next in growth with a 20.7 percent increase.
Spanish holds a substantial lead
over the other languages in total
enrollment, and has increased this
term 12.8 percent.
SAN JOSE STATE
San Jose State’s figures for
this survey indicate a substantial
rise in the enrollment in French
and German classes, but a small
drop in Spanish enrollments.
1944 enrollments in French
classes were 121: this year enrollments are 164. German classes
now have 105 students as compared with 82 students last fall.
Spanish enrollments have dropped
from 147 to 145.
A comparison of San Jose
State’s totals with the survey’s
figures for Stanford, University of
California, and UCLA shows that
apparently more students are registered in German classes here
than in any of these three universities.
Stanford is listed as having 69
German students, University of
California, 23, and UCLA none.

Over 100 photographic repro- cooperation and unity among students. The majority of -g,ipes- that
ductions of paintings, stained were offered were of one naturejuvenile. Selfish interests predomglass windows, statues, and carv- inated. The welfare of the student body as a whole was ignored.
ings of the Madonna made by PhoStudent Council members, aware of the insurmountable factors
tography Instructor George E.
with the Student Union problem, properly squelched said
connected
Stone are on exhibit in the LiThis was an example of the entire proceedings.
discussion.
!wary this week.
The "gripes" were either so trivial and personal that their objecIn 1930 Stone and his wife went
to England. They shipped their tive was lost, or else they came under the heading of *we can’t do
car along with them. He had a anything about it; the faculty has the say so-.
letter of introduction from the
Under these conditions what good is a gripe dinner?
American Museum of Natural HisWilcox and Rice.
tory and another from the Commissioner of Education.
ITALIAN WINTER
Worn England they went to the
Continent ..and drove . through
Is General Dwight D. Eisenhower as good a statesman as he is a
France, Germany, Holland, and military leader? Apparently Senator Capper, Republican from Kansas,
down through Italy. Stone re- thinks so. The midwestern senator recently announced that General
ceived permission from the Italian
"Ike" is his candidate for the 1948 presidential election. Capper states
government to photograph all art
Eisenhower’s handling of European affairs has made it plain that
that
works in Italy. They were in
Italy the whole winter. During he is a world statesman.
his trip, Stone made 500 negatives
It seems that at the termination of every major military conflict
of works of art, 100 of them of the heroic commander is boomed for presidential nomination., Many of
the Madonna, under all sorts of
those suggested nominations are dropped and forgotten long before
adverse conditions.
the national nominating conventions are held. During’the struggle on
The photographs of the Madonna range from reproductions Bataan, when General Douglas MacArthur and his men were fighting
of primitive Sciennese and Tuscan so valiantly against overwelming odds, a ;love was started to nominate
paintings to works of the great MacArthur for president. When the General was evacuated to Ausmasters such as Raphael and tralia, however, the boom ended. MacArthur is practically obscure in
Michelangelo, and in size from
the political circles now.
the carvings in ivory made during
And yet several men that have been elected president in the past,
the Middle Ages, which were the
largely
because of military prowess, have proved themselves capable
size of half a dollar, to paintings
and windows’ which covered a of leading a nation competently as well as an army in battle. General
whole wall.
Eisenhower has proved himself a capable army man and is, at present,
FORMER PRISON
one of the nation’s most popular men. It will be interesting to see if his
The buildings which housed the
popularity will last until 1948.
Evans.
works of art were old and dark,
so dark that the exposures range
from 25 to 45 minutes; one required an exposure of two whole
hours. One structure, the Berand he as filthy and Fascist as a
! Dear Thurst and Parry,
gello, an old Italian prison which
handout in Berlin.
was being used as a museum, had
In regard to the recent Pro and
We’ve learned that those most
one light in it, and that was in the Con on student opinions concernconcerned Mth saving the world
custodian’s office in the base- ing what they think our (USA’s)
from Communism usually turn up
ment. Extensions had to be ar- relations with Soviet Russia should
making it safe for Fascism.
ranged to get the desired amount be, I ran across what I consider
We’ve learned that women can
of light.
one of the most outstanding and work and fight,
as well as look
There was still another handi- ’ complete list of things we have pretty and cook.
cap to be overcome in some eases. learned out of this war. I thought
We’ve learned that the Germans
Sometimes the paintings were , every one would like to read it so came close to winning the
first
covered with glass for protection. I quote America’s most outstand- time, even closer the second time,
The glass, of course, reflected a ing radio writer, Norman Corwin; and might damn well win If we
large amount of light. You could
"We’ve learned out of World give them a third time.
see yourself in them, said Stone. War II that we’d learned nothing
We’ve learned the value of Allies
They were photographed through out of World War I.
in a world where any war is soona hole in a framework which he
We’ve learned
that nations er or later a World War.
built around them. It usually was which don’t know what they want
We’ve learned that some men
three-meters high and covered 1 will get what they don’t want. will fight for power, hut
that most
with black cloth. The exposure
We’ve learned that our East men will fight to be free.
Iii such a ease, of course, was an coast is the West band of the
Wetve learned that freedom isn’t
extraordinarily long one.
Rhine, and that the defenses of something to be won and then forLEARNED LANGUAGE
Seattle begin in Shanghai.
gotten. It must be renewed, like
In order to be able to make
We’ve learned at Munich that soil after yielding good crops;
himself understood by policemen, a soft answer doesn’t turn away must be rewound, like a faithful
guards, to get what he wanted; wrath; that if you offer your other clock; exercised, like a healthy
S*one had to spend some time in a cheek to a Nazi, you’ll get your muscle."
university in Italy learning some head blown off.
Strong stuff and I hope you
Italian.
We’ve learned that a newspaper liked it.
He tells an interesting story right at home can lie with a
Gordon H. Martin
straight face seven days a week,
ASB 2204
(Continued on Page 8)

President "Ike"?

THRUST AND PARRY

Penthouse Style Of Acting Originated By University Of Washington Director
Editor’s note: This is f irst in a mg area 14 feet square, and are
series of article. mi the l’ent- surrounded on all four sides by
house Theater. It is intended to the audience, was the brain child
of Mr. Glenn Hughes.
give the student a better underHughes, director of the school
standing of this style of acting, of drama at the University of
as the next college production Washington, first introduced this
will be given in this form.
type of production to the theatPenthouse acting, the style in rical world in 1932.
which the actors play in an act Troubled by inadequate act-

111

j..**amaink*MI’lif

ing facilities and lack of interest
in college productions, Hughes
did some long range thinking to
find a means of counteracting
this.
Ile came to the conclusion that
an arena type of presentation
would do the trick.
In his book on the Penthouse
Theater he says, "Having reached
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WEAVER

ISI

By DAVE WEBSTER

We hereby present "Through
Other Eyes" in a new garb, the
original cognomen having been superseded. For some time now
the contents of this column have
tended more toward comment on
campus affairs, personalities, and
personal views, with only a smattering of the exchanges that originally made up the entirity of it.
As to the reason for the name
we chose, we might explain that
our name, someone told us just
recently, is the old Scotch term
for a weaver. We thought it
would simplify matters to call
The kolum just that.
OUR FEET ARE MUDDY
Monday evening we relievedourselves of an idea that has
been with us for some time. At
the Gripe dinner someone mentioned the appearance of the
lawns around campus, and we
jumped at the opening to satisfy
ourselves that somebody heard
what we think about those unsightly mudholes and ruts.
Now shortcuts are one thing
we wish there were more of.
We take one every chance we
get. But and this is our point
why must the appearance and
reputation of our otherwise attractive campus be sullied by a
lot of slippery tracks, and time
conserving shortcut ters forced to
detour distances which otherwise
would be unnecessary?
WE NEED PATHS
Pathsthey are what is needed.
We don’t mean expensive sidewalks, nor even hard gravel,
necessarily. Last summer we were
stationed for a couple of weeks
near USC campus, and admired
the crisscrossing paths made of
hard packed dirt. It seems that
even in this adobe country good
dirt should be available at a
price that wouldn’t be a waste of
the taxpayer’s money.
Another thing, we don’t mean
paths five or ten years from now,
so we can come back to a homecoming someday and tread the
shade on paths somebody finally
got around to after the new
buildings were built. Locations
for some of the forthcoming construction have been selected already, and paths could easily be
laid out to avoid the corners of
these still non-existent edifices.
BUT LET’S GET RID OF
THOSE RUTS!
Since we’ve gone and denied
that this was on exchange coluumn, might as well blast anybody’s notion that we don’t still
plan to filch other budding journalists’ attempts at humor.
Coed: "I’ve been misbehaving
and my conscience bothers me."
Psychiatrist: "I see. And you
want me to strengthen your will
power?"
Coed: "No, I want you to weaken my conscience."
- -ARGONAUT

the conclusion that the arena
technique could be applied to
modern comedy, I started looking for an arena. I was hesitant
about making use of an academic
’ building because I felt the theatrical atmosphere was important,
*
and nothing is less theatrical than
"This means a great deal to
the smell of chalk."
me," said the poker player as he
I
(Continued)
stacked the cards.
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SPORT

SHORTS

By BRADY
The Spartan cagers make their
second appearance in three days
tomorrow night when they meet
the Alameda Naval Airbase at
8 o’clock in the State gymnasium.
Last night the Spartan hoopsters
met Moffett Field in a "rubber"
game at the naval base. Results
of that game will be found in the
bulletin on the front page of this
issue.
The basketballers from Alameda
may well turn out to be the toughest competition the Staters will
meet all season. A week or so ago
the Alamedans defeated the University of ’California, a strong
threat to the Pacific Coast conference this year, while Moffett
Field -conquerors of the Spartans
earlier in the seasonlost to the
Californians by some 16 points.
However, if the locals continue
to improve at the rate they have
been, the game won’t be a waltz
for the Navymen.
INTER-FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL
I have been asked on several
occasions when the inter-fraternity basketball league will start
this year. Well, not being a fraternity man myself, I wouldn’t
be too well informed on the subject; however, after asking several
from the nurepresentatives

NAVY RECRUITS
YOUNG FLYERS

merous social organizations on
campus, it appears that no one
knows exactly when they will get
under way.
Last year the respective fraternity clubs played preliminary
games before the varsity tilts.
This year McPherson has enough
men to warrant playing two
games, one for the reserves, and
the-seeonel foe the-varsity forces,
so I guess a preliminary contest
with fraternity teams participating is out of the question.
It would seem to me if the organizations want a league this
year they’d better get underway
fairly soon. My suggestion would
be to organize now, formulate
your league and schedule your
games, and then get underway
the first week of the Winter
quarter.
NEW ADDITION TO CAGE
TEAM
"Chuck" Boysen and Bill He!bush, former Spartan athletes,
have been working out with the
State cage team the past week.
Both of these men played basketball for Sparta several seasons
back, and are now just getting
out of the service.
They are having a little difficulty getting back into shape,
but are having a lot of fun work-

ing out with their younger teammates. They are both indefinite
as to their plans next quarter,
but they may be back in school.
As to their eligibility this quarter? That too is a little indefinite, at least at this end of it;
they may see action this quarter
against service teams.
WHAT AM I OFFERED
-just--received a phone call
from the Sports editor of the San
Francisco State college paper. He
wanted a probable starting lineup for our game with them on
the January 4, and a few other
farts about our cage team.
One of his questions was, "Who
is your number one man?" Well,
I thought to myself, I ran get a
milk shake out of Maggetti, maybe
a ride to Palo Alto from Holmes,
I’m in pretty good with Moore
now; oh heck, I’ll have to ask
around ---maybe I can really get
an offer from one of the boys.
Just to
keep the
records
straight, I told them that Maggetti and Keene would probably
turn out to be our most potent
scorers. No foolin,’ though, that’s
the way some of the guys around
here think we operate; the better
the offer the more plugs you
get . . . It
ain’t
so,
fellows,
really.
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Exhibit By Stone
(Continued from Page 2)
about notes of introduction which
were sent ahead of him from one
museum to another by the curators. Gradually, he said, a sort
of legend grew up about him.
One day, someone who knew that
no photographers were allowed to
work in the museums during the
day, saw him working and asked
a guard how he happened to be
allowed to work during the day
like that. The guard answered
in a whisper that it was said this
photographer was working for
President Hoover.
The negatives taken on this
trip were not printed until 1941.
They were in storage while Stone
was working for his master’s degree; then, when he was in the
midst of the printing job, the
daps attacked Pearl harbor. Soon
afterward he went into the Army.
Some of the Madonnas he finished printing were exhibited in the
Library before that time, however. The rest of the negatives
were printed after he was discharged in 1944.
Last Saturday afternoon at the
Annual Fellowship tea of the
American Association of University Women, given in the Education Reading room of the Library, Instructor Stone displayed
his prints and gave a talk on the

NOTICES

All Smock and Tam inembers
%%ill the person who picked up
be at the meeting today, 12:30, a fairly new dark blue umbrella
Important that every member at- with a light blue plastic handle
Naval aviators with long records tend. Room Al,
Tessie
In room 11 please turn it in to
of combat have been assigned to
the Lost and Found? My head
all Offices of Naval Procurement
All personal belongings must be will be getting wet if I don’t
throughout the nation, it was anremoved from the lockers in the have it.
nounced today by Lieut. Comdr.
Women’s gym by Friday noon.
Harry Mayer, Director of Officer
AD STAFF: Meet in the "Pub
Twelfth
Procurement for the
office" at 12:30 tomorrow to have
Wanted: Ride to Medford, Ore
Naval District with offices at 785
La- Torre pictures taken. Be
after
noon Friday, Dec. 21. Will
Market Street, San Francisco.
prompt.
Gloria
share expenses. Call 4o Mead,
Their duty with the Office of
Col. 5497.
San Jose Players meeting today
Naval Procurement will be in conat
12 in room 53. Important!E.B.
trainnection with the Naval flight
Zetas: Don’t forget to work the
ing program which is now open
Vill Cecile Monahan, Jean
hours in the booth: 9,
to civilian young men between the following
Wolff, Loth Schalow, Jean StansNadine;
11,
10,
Florence;
Jackie,
ages of 17 through 19 years of
field, Mary Davis, Mary Ilooton,
age. They will visit and address Ruth, Penny; 12, Betty, Louise;
Phyllis MacDonald, and Florence
high schools and colleges through- 1, Jackie.
Dixon please meet me today at
out the Twelfth Naval District.
12:30 in Dean Dimmick’s office?
forDon’t
AFFAIRS:
SOCIAL
Two Naval flyers have already
is very important. Thank you.
It
reported for duty in the San Fran- get to be in the booth at your
Jackie
11,
Willetta
today,
time
cisco office who wear the Navy scheduled
Cross, the Distinguished Flying Sullivan; 12, Sue-Dee Smart, Joan
Cross and the Air Medal. Both Stuart; 1, Barbara Clary, MarlSue -Dee
served aboard carriers and saw ane; 2, Reba Fryal.
much action in the Pacific theater
Vs ant ti to buyportable phonoduring the war. They are Lt. (ig)
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMIT- graph. (’all Ballard 812 before 5
Robert Clancy of Fresno, Cali- TEE: Decorations for Wintermist p.m.
fornia, and Lt. (jg) Donald Welch- will be made this afternoon in
Wanted, riders. Leaving for
enbach of Patterson, New Jersey. the basement of the CVVC from
1:30 on. Everyone be sure and be Portland, Or ego n, Christmas
there as this will count as a night. Will be back in time for
Social Affairs meeting and roll registration. See Robert Thom or
USO girls are needed at the
Phone Los Altos 4818 after 6 p.m.
Claire
Plaza Hut from 4 to 10 p. m. every will be taken.
.#104,,,,,044,,,,104011044
day except Sunday to help servicemen wrap their Christmas packages for their families and friends.
Girls may sign up at the YWCA.
Not more than two girls may sign
for the same hour.

Newmanites Hold
Christmas Party
Newman hall will be the pone
of the Newmanite’s annual Christmas party tonight at 7:30. Jim
Bartolomeoni, president of the
Newman club,. asks that all members be present to enjoy the affair. This will be the final meeting of the quarter.
During the evening, Monsignor
Maher of St. Patrick’s parish will
address the group.
Members are making use of
ornaments, lights, and tinsel to
decorate the large Christmas tree
which will be ready for the event.
Tables are- also being decorated
for refreshments which will be
served buffet style.
The committee for the party
includes: Eileen Mulcahy, Pete
Cirlielleri, and, Joanne Hartzell,
entertainment; Barbara Rodenborne and Bobby Hill, decorations; Frances Barulich, refreshments.
..----...w.........,

experiences he had taking them.
The photographs are on display in the Education and Arts
Reading rooms, on a revolving
bulletin board and display ease
in the hall on the second floor,
and in the display cases at the
main entrance to the Library.

I:73 I AlIV’S
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USO Girls Neoded

But He HAS a Book

USO DANCE CALENDAR
ThursdayDance at Plaza USO.
Seventy-five girls. Sign up at
YWCA and Dean of Women’s office at the San Jose State college.
Open to all USO Girls.
Dance at Catholic
Friday
Women’s Center. Open to all USO
Girls upon presentation of cards.
SaturdayDance at Plaza USO
from 8 to 11 p, m. Eighty-five
girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Thursday at 12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2 p. m.
1-lousePlaza
Sunday
Open
USO from 6:30 to 10 p. rn, Open
to all USO Girls. Sign up at YWCA
from 12:30 p. m. Friday to Sunday
at 2 p. m. One hundred girls.

SWEATERS
and SKIRTS
Your Wardrobe Pets
See our new

crop of sweaters and skirts today

we ve dozens of them! Fine all wool sweaters in
every color under the sunand skirts in checks,
solids, plaids.

He has, indeed. And she has, too

But everyone on your list -from Aunt Min to Little
Billy has room on the shelf for another good book.
Give books for fun, for knowledge, and for cheer

San Jose Book and Magazine Shop
Tel. Col. 2654
1 19 E. San Fernando St.
Open until 8
Wor..44.4.1.1:449454-1409410:4444,...

Slip -On Sweaters

3.50 to 7.98

Cardigan Sweaters

5.98 to 10.98

Smart Skirts

5.98 to 12.98

Blum’s Sport Shop
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COLLEGE GIVEN LARGE COLLECTION
OF UNUSUAL MINERAL SPECIMENS

NEW BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY

One hundred and sixty-three new ca;,nski, Vladyslaw: Comparison of City development; Naturalists dibooks were added to the college climate of the U.S. and Europe; rectory, 33rd edition; Nervo, Ama; library in the month of November, Gregory, Hollingsworth: Anything do: Poems; Norris, George: Fightaccording to a list just released. a horse can do; the story of heli- ing liberal.
I The list of the new books follows copter; Guerard, Albert: Europe ’ O’Connor, Michael: Origins of
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
academic economics in the U.S.;
One of the finest private mineral collections in the state, that arranged in alphabetical order ac- ’free and united.
cording to the authors’ names:
I Headlee, Thomas: The mosqui- Okey, Ruth: Wartime food for
of the late Dr. R. 0. Hall of San Jose, was donated to the college last Abrahams, Esther: Meet modern
toes of New Jersey; Heberle, Ru- four income levels, (pamphlet in
month by Mark Forrest Hopkins Jr., recently discharged Army Air music, pt. 2; Adams, Samuel: A. dolf: From democracy to Nazism; Sciences Room); Pan, Stephen:
Corps captain and last owner of the collection. The collection, weigh. Woollcott, his life and his world; Heimann, Edward: History of eco- ! China fights on; Panth, Bhala:
log se% eral tons and requiring a
Altrocchi, Julia; The old California nomic doctrines; Henle, Fritz: Consider the calendar; Parrish,
truck to move, is comprised of Having lost his boyhood interest trail; Appollinaire, Geetillaume: , Mexico; Hertzman, Anna: Lapland , Anne: Poor child; Patterson, Aumpetimens from all over the world. meted the collection to the college. Cubist painters; Atkinson, Carroll: legends; Hesse, Hermann: Process gusta: American homes of today;
Tieiitºssfons of a Ph.D. and equipmentdesivr Hiehens, Rob- Perard, Victor: Hands and their
Hardened lava from Mt. Vesuvius,
MINING EDITOR
pebbles from the Isle of Elba, and
According to Dr. Hall’s niece, recommendations for reform; ert: Egypt and its mantunents; construction; Philbrick, Frederick:
samples from the most famous Miss Edith Smith, the rocks in the Bailey, John: Walt Whitman; Hoffman, Ross: Durable peace; Understanding English; Planck,
gold mines In the West are among collection were accumulated over Baird, Representative American Horst, Horst: Photographs of a Max: A treatise on themodynamthe specimens.
a 30-year period, during which time speeches, 1944-45; Bateman, Harry: decade; Alfred Edward Housman, ics; Plato: Timaeus and the critias;
FOR CLASS USE
I Dr. Hall was mining editor for the Partial differential equations; Ben-I recolections; Hudson, Manley: In- Pohl, Frederick: Amerigo Vespuc"This is a priceless addition to Los Angeles Times. He wrote a et, William; The poetry of free- ’ ternational tribunals, past and fu- ci; Pointer, Pricilla: How to draw
the college collection," Dr. P. Vic- weekly colurrm for miners, entitled I dom; Bible: Old Testament, Apo-1 ture; Huszar, George: New per- children; Pontius, Dale: State suMinerals,lcrypha; Bithell, Jethro: An anthol- spectives on peace; Johnson, Ger- pervision of local government; Pot tor Peterson, head of the Science "In the Earth Rare
department, declared. "While we Mines and Metaltugy". In this agY of German poetry; Blair, Jul-; aid: American heroes and hero- ter, Maurice: Fiber to fabric.
Reed, Thomas: Municipal manhave been enlarging our stock of column he discussed specimens sent ian: Practical and theoretical pho- worship; Johnston, Eric: America
mineral specimens for 25 years, it in from all over the country for tography; Bogardus, Emory: The ! unlimited; Juran, Joseph: Bureauc- agement; Richardson, Edgar:
is a slow and expensive process," analysis. He also printed letters development of social thought; ’ racy, a challenge to better man- I American romantic painting; Rip! py, James: Latin American and
he pointed out. "The Hall collec- received from miners, and related Boulding, Kenneth: The economics agement.
Kelton, George: Russia and her the industrial age; Ftobequain,
tion is exceptionally complete and stories . and Anecdotes connected of peace; Bowman, Mary: Economics analysis and public policy; western neighbours; Kellogg Lu- Charles: The economic developthe individual specimens are of I with famous mines.
unusual excellence. They will be
The bulk of Dr. Hall’s mineral Bradley, John: World geography, cien: Head writing made easy; Kel- ment of French Indo-China; Roused by our geology classes for’ collection was made up from Ginn; Brecht, Arnold: Prelude to ly, John: Early domestic architec- chester, Anna: Capitalism and
years to come, and many of the samples sent in for analysis by silence; Brines, Russell: Until they ture of Connecticut; Kennedy, Van progress; Roethlisberger, Fritz:
finer specimens will be used for his readers. However, he supple- eat stones; Broch, Hermann: The Dusen: Union policy and incentive Management and the worker;
demonstration and display pur- ’ mented this source by exchanging death of Virgil; Burlingham, Doro- wage methods; Kimmel, Lewis: Ftoueche, Berton: Black weather;
poses."
specimens with friends abroad, thy: Infants without families; Bur. Postwar fiscal requirement; Kohn, Ruden, Harry: Armistice, 1918;
Louis: Your digestive system; Rubin, Jay: Growth of a union;
Hopkins, when a high school stu- whom he came to know through nett, Whit: Time to be young.
Alignment Sachs, Curt: Evolution of piano
Maurice:
Caldwell, Taylor: The final hour; Kra i tchik,
dent, had been a special friend and correspondence.
Caruso, Dorothy: Enrico Caruso; charts; Lager, Mildred: The useful music; Sackville-West, Edward:
admirer of Dr. Hall, and spent
VARIED TALENTS
many Saturday afternoons helping
Although famous throughout the Casey, Robert: Such interesting soy bean; Lasker, Bruno; Asia on Thomas de Quincy: his life and
the latter arrange’ and classify the West as an expert at identifying people; Chandler, Raymond: The the move; Lednicki, Waclow: Life work; Sands, Percy: Literary genrocks in his backyard museum. minerals, Dr. Hall was not a pro- high window: Clapham, John: The and culture of Poland; Louden, J. ius of the New Testament; Sayers,
When Dr. Hall died, in 1937, Mrs. fessional geologist, In his younger bank of England, 2 vols.; Clark, K.: Wage incentives; Lovering, Michael: The plot against peace;
Hall gave her husband’s collection days a successful lawyer, he later Thomas: The Kentucky; Cole, Fay: Thomas: Minerals in world affairs. Schoen, Max: Enjoyment of the
to the boy.
graduated from medical school to Peoples of Malaysia; Coleridge, McCormick, Thomas: Problems of arts; Schrade, Leo: Beethoven in
Recently returned to civilian life, practice medicine in Baltimore. He Samuel: 821 C693Zg, Unpublished the postwar world; MacDoUgall, France; Sheridan, Martin: Comics
Hopkins remembered the collec- wrote a literary column for the letters of Samuel Taylor Cole- Curtis: Hoaxes; MacDougall, Cur- and their creators; Skinner, Chas.:
tion, stored in a barn where it had Baltimore Sun, and under a pen ridge; Conference On Science: tis: Newsroom problems and poli- Child psychology; Snow, Edgar:
been ever since Dr. Hall’s death. name wrote numerous poems for Fifth symposium: Approaches to cies; Macrobert, Thomas: Func- The pattern of Soviet power.
Society For The Psychological
national unity; Congress, 79th, Of- tions of a complex variable; Marin rocks and lacking the time to magazines and newspapers.
ficial congressional directory; Con- riott, John: Short history of Study Of Social Issues, Human nadevote to a hobby, Hopkins doTOOK LESSONS
Always a scholar, Dr. Hall later rad, Joseph: Letters of Joseph Con- France; Marston, F. S.: Peace con- ture and enduring peace, 3d yeartook lessons from a German min- LOU, Cox, Doris: Creative hands. ference of 1919; Masters, Edgar: book; Sorenson, Herbert: Adult
Davis, Dale: Chemical engineer- The Sangamon; Maule, Harry: abilities; Sperry, Willard: Relig_ erologist in Denver, Colorado, and
so got started on his greatest ing nomographs; Davis, Dale: Em- Great tales of the American West; ion in the post-war world, 4 vols.;
hobby. As he acquired skill in pirical equations and nomography; Merriam, Charles: Public and pri- Stark, Werner: The history of ecoRoosevelt Tomorrow minerology, he traveled through- Deane, Anthony: How to enjoy the vate government; Mises, Ludwig: nomics in its relation to social
out the West, inspecting mines and Bible; Degas, Edgar: Works in Omnipotent government; Morison, development; Strong, John: ProTomorrow night Freshmen will
evaluating ores for prospective sculpture; Dorash, Harry: Russian James: Gibbon; Mumford, Lewis: cedures in experimental physics;
gather at Roosevelt Junior High
Super, Margaret: Poland and Rusbuyers. John D, Rockerfelier was constitutionalism; Draper, John:
school for a picnic sponsored by
sia; Thayer, Frank: Legal control
among his many renowned clients. I The humors and Shakespeare’s
Group B of the Freshman class.
of
the press; Thomas Aquinas,
The
Robert:
Easton,
characters;
In his later years Dr. Hall was
Swimming, games, refreshments,
Saint: Basic writings; Thompson,
combine his two greatest happy man; Edwards, A. Herbage:
able
to
and entertainment have been planJames: French revolution; Thomppleasures, writing and the study of Kakemono: Japanese sketches;
ned by committee heads Joe Ales,
son, Warren: Plenty of people;
rocks, by inaugurating his famous Einstein, Albert: The meaning of
Ed Brajenovich, and Lucille SevY
Thorndike,
Lynn: University rec-’
Poems;
Ralph:
Emerson,
relativity;
column in the Los Angeles Times.
Saint Nick made a pre-ChristRay Jones, chairman of Group B,
Begun as an experiment, the Encyclopaedia Britannica: Contem- mas visit to the "30" club party ords and life in the middle ages;
Is general chairman.
Tosgano, Salvador: Art precalomcolumn proved so popular it was ! porary American painting; EshleTuesday evening in the Publica- bino de Mexico (Spanish).
Freshmen attending the basketTwo man, -Lloyd: A Victorian rebel, the
decades.
continued
for
three
ball game may come to the picnic
tions office. Gifts were exchanged
Van Zandt, John: Civil aviation
enormous scrap books containing life of William Morris; Evlanoff,
among
-afterwards, as it is scheduled for
the members games were and peace; Vernon, Horace: Acciclippings of the column are in- Michael: Nobelprize donor..
played, and some danced to Glenn dents and their prevention; Vlekke,
5 o’clock to 11.
’
eluded with the collection of min-1 Ferm, Vergilus: Encyclopedia of
Bernard: Evolution of the Dutch
religion; Finletter, Thomas: Can Miller records.
erals given the college.
During the evening students sat nation; Ward, Robert: Asia for
representative government do the
job?: Fleming, Denna: The U.S. near the spotlighted Christmas tree the Asiatics; Wilbur, Earl: History
Mrs. Abbie Stowe, who orand the world court; Francis, John: and listened to a recorded version of Unitarianism; Wilkinson, Paul:
Mrs. carolyn Schirie has re- From Caxton to Carlyle; Frank, of Dicken’s Christmas Carol. Re- Aircraft engines of the world, 1945;
ganized the Los Angeles chapter
of the Alumni Association, was placed Mrs. Margaret Riddell as Jerome: Fate and "freedom; Glau- freshments of hot dogs, potato Williams, John: New education and
a visitor on campus yesterday. a secretary in the Placement ert, Hermann: The elements of salad and Pepsi-Cola were served. religion; Wingfield-Stratford, EsThis was her first visit to the office.
me: Churchill, the making of a
aerofoil and airscrew theory;
Mrs. Schirle is a resident of Cleave G. Margaret: Burns: discollege in 15 years.
hero; Wiprud, Arne: Justice in
The Los Angeles chapter, of San Jose and has been employed cussions for 0.T
and P.T.’s;
transportation; Wolfe, Harold: Inwhich Mrs. Stowe is a leading here for several years. She at- Glueck, Shelton: After-conduct of
troduction to non-Euclidean geFOR SALE:Gray,
size 40, ometry: Writers’ Program: Atlanmember, is an active group of tended Notre Dame high school, discharged offenders; Glueck, Shelalumni and meets three times where she received her business don: War criminals; Goebel. Doro- long, glen -plaid, two button single- ta, a. city of the modern ’South;
a year. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie training.
thy: Generals in the White House: breasted man’s suit. Only worn Wythe, F.: Filmset handbook; The
Mrs. Riddell resigned from the Goodyear, Anson: Museum of mod- twice. Hart, Schaffner and Marx. yearbook of general therapeutics,
was speaker at their last meeting in October.
1944.
secretarial position last October. ern art, the first 10 years; Gor- I Call Col. 4092-W.

Freshmen PicnIc

Santa Claus Visits
Journalism Party

Alumni Visitor

New Secretary

Classified Ad
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SANTA IS RUSHING TO
Zeta Chi’s

Christmas

CAN DANCE

TOMORROW

NOON

Bring a can of food for a needy family and enjoy
dancing in the Student Union from 11:30 to 1:30.
Lunches may be purchased at Union
.411

